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WATER-QUALITY RECONNAISSANCE OF PATTON LAKE, 

JEFFERSON COUNTY, ARKANSAS 

By James C. Petersen 

ABSTRACT 

Results of a study (summer of 1980) of pesticides, nutrients, and other 

water-quality characteristics of the water and bottom material of Patton 

Lake indicate that the lake is nutrient enriched and that several pesticides 

are present in the bottom material. The high pH (9.0 to 9.3) and large 

dissolved-oxygen concentrations (8.7 to 10.8 milligrams per liter) on Au-

gust 29 indicate significant primary production. Organic-nitrogen concen-

trations ranged from 1.1 to 3.0 milligrams per liter (as nitrogen). Ammonia-

nitrogen concentrations ranged from 0.03 to 0.05 milligram per liter (as 

nitrogen). Orthophosphate concentrations ranged from 0.01 to 0.14 milli-

gram per liter (as phosphorus). Total phosphorus ranged from 0.01 to 0.20 

milligram per liter. In bottom-material samples, concentrations of organic-

plus-ammonia nitrogen ranged from 5,400 to 10,000 milligrams per kilogram; 

total phosphorus concentrations ranged from 830 to 1,400 milligrams per 

kilogram; and inorganic-plus-organic carbon concentrations ranged from 70 

to 106 grams per kilogram. Concentrations of DDT in bottom material did not 

exceed 43 micrograms per kilogram. Concentrations of DDD and of DDE exceeded 

150 micrograms per kilogram in most bottom-material samples. Aldrin, chlor-

dane, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, and lindane also were detected in bottom 

material. Toxaphene, a principal contaminant present in fish from the lake, 

was not detected in any bottom-material samples. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Purpose and Scope 

This report documents the results of a study of pesticides, nutrients, 

arsenic, and lead in the water and bottom material of Patton Lake during the 

summer of 1980. The report was prepared by the U.S. Geological Survey, in 

cooperation with the U.S. Soil Conservation Service, to determine existing 

water quality. Identification of water-quality problems will allow the Soil 

Conservation Service to determine the feasibility of applying land-treatment 

practices for improving the water quality and the fish and wildlife habitat 

of the lake. 

Description of Patton Lake and Its Drainage Area 

Patton Lake is a small oxbow lake (approximately 160 acres) in Jefferson 

County, in southeast Arkansas (fig. 1). Previously the lake was probably con-

nected with Plum Bayou. The lake is shallow (depth was generally 5 feet or 

less during the sampling period) and has a lakebed altitude of approximately 

205 feet (National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929). Sherrill, Ark. (popula-

tion approximately 200), borders the southern tip of the lake. 

A drainage area of about 1,000 acres, which has a maximum land-surface 

altitude of about 215 feet (National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929), sur-

rounds the lake. Approximately 56 percent of the area drained by the lake is 

planted in cotton, 37 percent is planted in soybeans, 5 percent is woodlands, 

and about 2 percent is used for other purposes. Some of this drainage area 

also is drained by the Main Ditch Flat Bayou (fig. 1). However, a pipe does 

connect Main Ditch with a drainage leading to the northern tip of Patton Lake, 

and some runoff flowing into Main Ditch may flow into Patton Lake (U.S. Soil 

Conservation Service Watershed Planning Staff, Little Rock, Ark., written 

and oral commun., 1980). 
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Figure 1.—Patton Lake drainage area and location of sampling sites. 
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Normal precipitation in the area (Pine Bluff, Ark., about 15 miles south-

west of Sherrill) is approximately 50 inches per year. Precipitation during 

1980 totaled only 29.39 inches, and only 1.75 inches fell during June, July, 

and August. The normal precipitation during these months is 10.56 inches. 

The normal mean air temperature is 64°F. The normal mean air temperatures 

for June, July, and August range from 77.5° to 80.0°F. The mean air tempera-

tures for June, July, and August 1980 ranged from 78.4° to 87.2°F (National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 1980; National Weather Service Fore-

cast Office, North Little Rock, Ark., oral and written commun., 1981). 

Surface runoff from precipitation upon the drainage area probably is the 

only significant source of water for the lake. Rice is not grown within the 

drainage area, and because very little irrigation water is applied to other 

crops in Jefferson County (Halberg, 1977, table 2), irrigation runoff normal-

ly contributes very little water to the lake. Because water levels in wells 

in the Patton Lake vicinity are deeper than the lakebed of Patton Lake (data 

from U.S. Geological Survey files), no water flows from saturated Quaternary 

age deposits to the lake. The amount of lateral flow of water through un-

saturated soils is not known, but this flow is probably an insignificant 

addition to the lake. 

During most years, evaporation and evapotranspiration are probably the 

principal losses of water from the lake. National Weather Service records 

for a station near Stuttgart, Ark., about 25 miles northeast of Sherrill, 

show that evaporation during June, July, and August 1980 totaled approxi-

mately 27 inches (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 1980). 

However, during 1980 some water was removed from the lake for irrigation. 

Because of the clay and sandy clay at the upper surface of the Quaternary 
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age deposits near Sherrill (Klein and others, 1950, fig. 2), loss of lake 

water to the ground water is probably minimal (M. E. Broom, U.S. Geological 

Survey, oral commun., 1981). 

Previous Water-Quality Studies 

A previous study of the water quality of the Main Ditch Flat Bayou 

(which originates between Plum Bayou and Patton Lake) was made by Lamb (1979). 

Results of chemical analyses from two sites on the ditch indicated that oxy-

gen depletion and pesticide contamination were the most serious water-quality 

conditions in the Main Ditch. 

Pesticide analyses of fish and mussels taken from Patton Lake during the 

summer of 1980 have been performed for the U.S. Soil Conservation Service by 

Jefferson Professional Services, Inc., of Little Rock, Ark., (D. R. Linder, 

U.S. Soil Conservation Service, Watershed Planning Staff, Little Rock, Ark., 

written commun., 1980). Toxaphene concentrations in whole-fish samples of 

orangespotted sunfish (Lepomis humilis) ranged from 5,010 to 8,090 micrograms 

per kilogram. Toxaphene concentrations in whole-fish samples of young giz-

zard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum) ranged from 1,900 to 5,290 micrograms per 

kilogram. DDT, DDE, and DDD concentrations were greatest in the whole-fish 

samples of orangespotted sunfish. DDT+DDE+DDD concentrations in the orange-

spotted sunfish samples ranged from 2,290 to 2,970 micrograms per kilogram. 

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration guideline for toxaphene in edible 

flesh is a maximum of 5,000 micrograms per kilogram. The guideline for 

DDT+DDE+DDD also is a maximum of 5,000 micrograms per kilogram (J. A. Gaul, 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration, New Orleans, La., written commun., 1980). 

However, because pesticide concentrations generally are greater in whole-fish 
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samples than in edible-flesh samples, it cannot be assumed that the Food and 

Drug Administration guideline for toxaphene in edible flesh was exceeded. 

Toxaphene, DDT, DDE, and DDD were present in smaller concentrations in whole-

fish samples of golden shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas), small yellow bull-

head (Ictaluras natalis), small bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), and in the 

flesh of large gizzard shad and mussels. No other species of fish were 

analyzed and no other organochlorine or organophosphorus pesticides were 

detected. 

DATA COLLECTION 

Two sampling sites on Patton Lake were selected (fig. 1): (1) Patton 

Lake at Sherrill, and (2) Patton Lake near Tucker. At each site water sam-

ples were collected from a depth of 1 foot and analyzed for 5-day biochemical 

oxygen demand, turbidity, specific conductance, pH, and selected forms of 

nitrogen and phosphorus. Fecal-coliform and fecal-streptococcal bacteria con-

centrations also were determined. In addition, the upper 1 to 2 inches of 

bottom material also was collected at each site using a US BMH-60 sampler. 

The bottom-material samples were analyzed for arsenic, lead, inorganic and 

organic carbon, selected forms of nitrogen, total phosphorus, polychlorinated 

biphenyls (PCB's), polychlorinated naphthalenes (PCN's), and selected organo-

chlorine and organophosphorus pesticides. Reservoir depth (at the sampling 

site) and Secchi-disk transparency were measured as the samples were col-

lected. Water temperature and dissolved-oxygen concentration were measured 

at the water surface and at a depth of 1 foot. Results of all analyses are 

shown in tables 1 and 2. 
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Table 1.--Chemical, physical, and biological data, Patton Lake at Sherrill Ark. 

(site 1) 

[Ft, feet; (5-digit number), National Water Data Storage and Retrieval System pa-
rameter code number; DEG C, degrees Celsius; MG/L, milligrams per liter; BIOCHEM 

UNINHIB, biochemical uninhibited; IN, inches; NTU, nephelometric turbidity units; 

UM, micrometers; MF, membrane filter; COLS., colonies; ML, milliliters; K, plate 

count outside ideal range; NH4, ammonia; BOT MAT, bottom material; MG/KG, milli-

grams per kilogram; ORG, organic; TOT, total; G/KG, grams per kilogram; UG/G, mi-

crograms per gram; RECOV., recoverable; UG/KG, micrograms per kilogram] 

GATE 

(1980) 

JUN 

11 • • • 
1 1 • • • 

AUb 

29see 
294.e. 

UAYOLN, 

U1S-. OXYbEN 
SOLVED DEMANU, 

SUMP.... KESLH— TLMPtk•-. OXYGEN, (PEW" OIUCtILM 

L1Nb VUIR ATUKE, U15•-• CLINT UN1Nhlti 

TIrd'E DEPTm DEPTH 04ATER SOLVED SAluk- 5 oAY 
(FT) (FEET) (DEG C) (Mb/L) ATIUN) (Mu/L) 

(00u03) '(720.2) (00010) (00300) (003u1) (00310) 

1040 5.0 7.6 95 
104-3 1.0 5.0 27.5 7.5 94 4.1 

12?-) 2.0 26.0 10 . 0 126 
123u 1.0 2.J 21.0 S./ 107 9.2 

SHE- 
TRAN- CIF IC 
PAH— CUN— 

ENCY TOk- DUCT- 
b1D- ANCL 

U1SN) IlY (M1CKU— 
(IN) (NiU) MrtU5) 

(00077) (0007h) (00095) 

•••• •••• 

1 3 

36 

COLI- STHEP- 
FOHM, TOCOUCI NITRO- 
FECAL, FLCAL, otN, 
0.7 KF AbAH OHOANIC 

rH UM-MF (CULS. TOTAL 
FIELD (COLS./ PER (mb/L 

(UNITs) 100 ML) luU ML) AS N) 
(uO4uO) (31b25) (31b73) (00b05) 

••• 

b 1.1 

K26 3.0 94 

4 

K44 
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Table 1.--Chemical, physical, and biological data, Patton Lake at Sherrill, Ark. 

(site l)--Continued 

NITHO- NITRO- NiTku- 

N1TRu- N11Ro- NITku- utN,NH4 OLN,NH4 btN, 

btN, ULNI (;EN, NITRO- ToTAL + ()Ho. NU,'+NU3 

AMN, UNIA NITKITL NITF-04Tr btki. IN hUT. TUT iN TUT. IN 

TuTAL TOTAL TOTAL TUTAL MAT. bUF mAT bOT MAT 

(m6/L (mo/L (mb/L (Mo/L (Mo/KG (MG/Kb (Mb/Kb 

UAlt As '4) AS N) AS A4) i.J, ,J) AS N) AS N) AS N) 

(1980) (00610) (OUtpl'") (006eU) (uUh00) (OULU) (00b26) (00u33) 

JuN 
11... .U40 .000 1.1 1?0 6430 3.b 

Aub 
.Th 0 .000 1.o e20 5400 .0 

uATE 
(1980) 

JUN 
11... 

AUb 
9... 

DATL 

(1980) 

JUN 

11... 
400 

PdOs- PHOs- CARUON, CAHIJON, ARSENIC LEAD. 

PhOHOS. PHORO5, iNOR- INUku + TOTAL RhCOV. 

URTHuPH PhoS- TuTAL 0ANIC, ORuANIC IN buT-  FM 00T- 

u5HHATE PHokUS, IN hUT. TUT IN TOT. IN TUm MA- TOM MA- 

TOTAL TOTAL MAT. huT MAT hOT MAT ltHIAL TilklAL 

(m(j/L (Ni3fL (KiIN (6/N6 (oiTCG i06,6 t(i6ib 

AS H) AS H) As H) AS C) AS C) AS AS) A5 Mb) 

(70507) (00665) (00668) (00666) (00bL).1) (01003) (01052) 

.100 .e00 b30 .0 To 16 c(i 

.010 .010 1400 77 15 30 

CriLur-- ul- 01- 
ALuR1N9 DANL. u0u, ODh. OUT, ALINUN, LLOHIN, 
TUT,\L -MAL ToTAL TOTAL TUIAL TuTAL TOTAL 
IN bur- 1N HUT- IN bUT- IN BUT- IN bUT- IN pliT- IN tUT- 
TOm ma- 1 0M MA- Tom MA- FUM MA- (UN MA- TUM MA- TO10. MA- 
itmiAL TLHIAL TEHIAL FENIAL TtHIAL ItIAL TtmIAL 

(lib/NG) (lib/Kb) (Ub/No) (U0/NG) (Uu/KiJ) (liO/Nb) (U(,/Kb) 

(39333) (39351) (3363) (3930H) (393/3) (39571) (393h3) 

?SU 24h .0 1.9 

.0 0 <1?U <I-)6 e0 .0 .0 
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04 IL 
(1980) 

JuN 

11... 
AUK 
29... 

DATE 
(1980) 

JON 
11... 

Au() 
?9... 

Table 1.--Chemical, physical, and biological data, Patton Lake at Sherrill, Ark. 
(site 1)--Continued 

tNUO- HEHTA- HLPTA- 
SuLFAN, ENOR1N, ErhIoN, ChLUk, CHL0h LINuANL 
TOTAL TOTAL FOTAL TOTAL EPDXIDE TOTAL 
IN HuT- IN HOT- IN t-,ur- IN HUT- TOT. IN IN bUT- 
TuM MA- TOM mA- Tum MA- TOM mA- 0uTTOm TOM mA- 
IttqIAL TtRIAL VERIAL TLHIAL MATL. TERIAL 

(u6/K0) (uu/KG) (oG/No) (UCH/Nu) (u /KG) (Ou/K6) 
(39399) (39393) (39399) (39413) (3943) (39343) 

.0 1.4 .0 .0 .0 .2 

. 0 .0 .0 .0 .0 • 

MALA- METH- Mr_THYL METHYL PARA- 

THION, OXY- PAPA- THI- THIUN, 1.-0O3 
TUTAL CHLUH, 1HIUN, TnIUN, TOTAL TOTAL 
IN HOT- TUT. IN TOT. IN TUT. I; IN BUT- IN -301-- 

TOM MA- bOTT0f,1 HOTTOM HOTTOM TOM MA- TOM MA- 
TERIAL MAIL. MAIL. mArL. TERIAL TERIAL 

(U0/KG) (Uu/Nu) (0b/K6) (Ob/r\o) (ub/Nu) (Uo/KG) 

(395.31) (39491) (39601) (39791) (39541) (39519) 

. 0 .0 .0 .0 .0 LJ 

. 0 .0 .0 .0 .0 0 

TOAA- TRI- 
PUN, Ht... PrlENE, THIUN, 
TOTAL IHANL TOTAL TOTAL CHLOR- 

IN HUT- IN IN bUT- IN HUT- PYRIFOS, EPN, 
TOM MA- HsuTiUm TOM MA- Tum MM- IN BOT- IN BOT- 
TEHIAL mAIERIL TENIAL TERIAL TOM MA- TOM MA- 

(Uo/Nu) (uo/r\()) (ou/K6) (00/Nu) TERIAL TERIAL 
(39251) (e7,18b6) (39403) (39787) (UG/KG) (UG/EG) 

. 00 0 .0 

. 0 <.1 <.5 

• U 

. it . U0 li 

<.1 <.1 
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Table 2.--Chemical, physical, and biological data, Patton Lake near Tucker, Ark.. 
(site 2) 

[Ft, feet; (5-digit number), National Water Data Storage and Retrieval System pa-
rameter code number; DEG C, degrees Celsius; MG/L, milligrams per liter; BIOCHEM 
UNINHIB, biochemical uninhibited; IN, inches; NTU, nephelometric turbidity units; 
UM, micrometers; MF, membrane filter; COLS., colonies; ML, milliliters; K, plate 
count outside ideal range; NH4, ammonia; BOT MAT, bottom material; MG/KG, milli-
grams per kilogram; ORG, organic; TOT, total; G/KG, grams per kilogram; UG/G, mi-
crograms per gram; RECOV., recoverable; UG/KG, micrograms per kilogram] 

UAYotN, 
Uls- OAY6LN 

SOLVED DtmmIND, 
SA1,11J- ktStk- TEr4Ptk- JAYGEN, (HtH- hIOChtm 
LINE, yolk ATUHE, D15- CENT UNINmI,-) 

1141E DEPTri DEPTH wmTtH SOLVtD SATuH- 5 umY 
PmTt (FT) (FtET) (0E6 C) (mG/L) ATioN) (M6/L) 
(1980) (00003) (70eD) (00010) (00.300) (00301) (00310) 

JUN 
1 1... 111') .0 4.0 e/.0 9b 
11... 1115 1.0 4.0 ?b.5 7.1 94 3.3 

mu6 
41•••••29. • • 12')5 .0 2.0 30.0 10.6 13d 

?9. • • I JO 0 1.0 2.0 10.H 139 hi • 4 

SHt- CULL- biHtP-
THANS— CIFIC Fui-<-1, TOCOCCI NITr-W-
PAH- CuN- F- LLAL, FtCAL, otA, 
ENCY TUk- DUCT- 0.7 KF moNH UHbMNIC 

(StCCHI Hlp•- ANCE Hd UM-IMF (COLS. TOTAL 
uISN) 1TY (M1CHO- rILLO (CuLS./ HEH (Mo/L 

Di-TE (IN) (NTU) mr0S) (UNITS) 100 ML) 100 ML) As N) 
(1980) (00077) (0007b) (000v5) (00400) (31(025) (31b73) (ipubo5) 

JUN 
11• • • 1 ri • 
11 • • • 1.3 5 4 1.2 

AUG 
29... r) • 

4 10 e.7 

10 



 

	 	

	 		 	 	

	 		 		 	

	

		 	

	 		 		

	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	

	
	
			 	

	 	
	
		 	

	

	

	 		 		

	

			

	

	 	

	 	 	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	

	 		 	 	 	

	

		 	 	 	 	

			 		 	

	 	 	 		 	

	

	 	

	

	 	 	

	 	 	 	 	 	

	

	 	 	 	 	 	

	

		 	 	 	 	

	

	 	 	 	 	 	

	

			 	 	 	

		 	

Table 2.--Chemical, physical, and biological data, Patton  Lake near Tucker, Ark. 

(site 2)--Continued 

DATt 

(1980) 

JUN 

11... 
AU(7, 

NITk0- :\iIh-tU- NITKO- 

N111-W- NITKU- NITt-<°- GENoNH4 UEN.N114 GL N. 

GtN, OLN, GEN, NITr<°- TOTAL + URG. NUri+NO3 

AMNUNIA NITITt NITkATL GEN. IN bOT. TUT IN TOT. IN 

TOTAL TuTLL TOTAL TOTAL MAT. bOT MAT bOT NAl 

(MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (MU/L (MG/KG (Mu/KG (Mo/KG 

A5 k) A5 N) A5 N) AS ,') A5 N) AS N) AS N) 

(00b10) (Oubln) (00620) (OubuO) (00b11) (00(326) (00b33) 

.040 .000 .0d 1.2 200 925U .0 

.030 .010 .00 2.7 190 10000 .0 

DATt 
(1980) 

JUN 

11... 
ALAI 

29... 

DATE 
(1980) 

JON 

11... 
AuG 

Ph65- PhOS- CANbON, CAr<bON, AHSLNIC LEAD, 

HrIURU, PHURUS. INUt-<- INOHy + lUTAL HECUV. 

or<rHuPH PHOS- TOTAL 0ANIC, OkumNIC IN 00f- FM bOT- 

uHHATE PhOkUS, IN euT. TUT IN lOT. IN TOM MA- TOm MA- 

TOTAL TOTAL MAT. bul MAT bOT MAT TLH1AL TEkIAL 

(mo/L (mo/L (mu/NO (G/KG (G/K6 (Uo/b (06/u 

AS M) AS H) AS H) AS C) AS C) AS A5) A5 HL) 

(7007) (00h65) (006b3) (UOhH6) (00b93) (010u3) (01052) 

.140 .200 130!; .1 74 15 40 

.010 .011) 110.1 .0 10b 17 40 

ChLOR- 0I- !)I- 

ALuIN. DANE. LJOU, DOE. OUT, A/i4UN, LL1P-UN, 

TOTAL TOTAL TuTAL TOTAL TOTAL TU1AL TUTAL 

IN HUT- IN bOT- IN SOT- IN HuT- IN 00i- IN BUT- IN ,luT- 

(Om MA- TO MA- TOM mA- TOM MA- TOM MA- TOM MA- TUm MA- 

TEkiAL TrIAL Fci-<IAL EtH.IAL TL.IAL TE_IAL TeH1AL 

(UG/K6) (00/KG) (Uo/K6) (00/NO) (UG/KG) (LJO/KG) (UO/N0) 

(39333) (3931) (.39363) (39356) (39.373) (J9571) ( 3'7/303) 

.1 u A00 15u 43 .0 1.1 

<1')0 200 .11 .0 

11 



	

	 	

	

				 	

	

	

	

	 	 	 	 	

	

	 	 	 	 	

	

	 	 	 	 	

	
		 	

	

	 		 	

	

			 	

	

		 		 	

	

	 				

	

			

	

					

	

					

	

	 	 	 	 	

	
	
	

					

	

	

	

		 	

	

				

	

		 	

	

	

	

	 	

	

				 	

	 	

	

	
		

Table 2.--Chemicat, physical, and biological data, Patton Lake near Tucker, Ark. 
(site 2)--Continued 

ENLU- HLPTA- mtPTA-
L1OLrAN, ENDP4IN, LFHIUN• CmLOR, CHLuk LINU-NL 
TOTAL TOTAL TuTAL TOTAL EPDXIOt TuTAL 
ouT- IN HUT- P4 HuT- IN mOT- TOT. IN IN dUT-

TUM MA- TOM MA- TOM mA- TOM MA- HuTTum IUm MA-
TERIAL TtHIAL TtkIAL TtHIAL MATL. TtkIAL 

(U ,/KG) (u(j/KG) (uG/Ku) (Ub/N6) (U6/K6) (U0/KG) 

(39.3(4 9) (39393) (39399) (39413) (3943) (3343) 

.0 1.') .0 .1 .0 • ') 

.0 .0 .0 .0 .4 

0A ft 
(1980) 

mALA- Mi-_Th-
TmiON, UAY-
TOTAL CHLOH. 

IN '7..0T- Tor. IN 
TOm MA- HOTTOm 
iEr<IAL MATL. 

(UU/KG) (UG/Nu) 
(39531) (3941) 

Mr_ThYL mtrmYL PAHA-
NA- A- IH1- THION, PC!i, 

THIuN, ThION. TOTAL TuTAL 
ToT. IN luT. IN IN doT- IN HuT-
riUTTUM BOTTUM TOM MA- TUm MA-
MATL. MATL. TtkIAL TLNIAL 

(H6/Kb) (uo/N6) (UV/r“)) (U6/KG) 
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RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 

Bacteriological sampling conducted during this study did not indicate 

that concentrations of fecal-coliform bacteria exceeded Arkansas water-quality 

standards (Arkansas Department of Pollution Control and Ecology, 1975). The 

greatest number of bacteria occurred on August 29, at site 1, when 44 fecal-

coliform colonies per 100 milliliters and 26 fecal-streptococcal colonies per 

100 milliliters were present. 

Several analyses and measurements indirectly indicated that Patton Lake 

supported large algal populations during August 1980. Large dissolved-oxygen 

concentrations (8.7 to 10.8 milligrams per liter, 107 to 139 percent satura-

tion) at the surface and at a depth of 1 foot indicated that photosynthesis 

was occurring at a high rate. Low dissolved-oxygen concentrations at night 

were probable (because of the oxygen needed by algae for respiration and 

because oxygen is not produced by photosynthesis at night). The biochemical 

oxygen demand and high pH (9.0 to 9.3) also indicated a high rate of photo-

synthesis. The Secchi-disk transparency (6 inches) and turbidity (25 to 38 

nephelometric turbidity units) may have indicated the presence of large 

amounts of both suspended sediment and plankton. 

Organic and ammonia nitrogen were the only forms of nitrogen detected 

in water samples at either site. The August 29 concentrations of organic 

nitrogen were approximately two to three times those on June 11, but concen-

trations on both dates indicated significant additions of nitrogen to the 

lake. The absence of nitrites and nitrates in the well-oxygenated water 

indicated that nitrate is used very rapidly by algae and that nitrate may be 

the limiting nutrient. 
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Concentrations of orthophosphate (0.10 to 0.14 milligram per liter) and 

total phosphorus (0.20 milligram per liter) in water samples were large on 

June 11, but total phosphorus concentrations were very small (0.01 milligram 

per liter) on August 29. The small concentrations of total phosphorus pres-

ent on August 29 were not an indication that there was a large phytoplankton 

population (which was indicated by the dissolved-oxygen and pH measurements), 

because phosphorus stored within algal cells would have been detected in the 

analysis of total phosphorus. This discrepancy may be an indication that 

there were motile phytoplankton, concentrated less than 1 foot from the 

water surface, that were not collected in the water samples. 

Nutrient concentrations in bottom-material samples were compared with 

concentrations in samples from lakes and streams of different trophic stages 

(from oligotrophic to eutrophic) and regions (Frey, 1963, p. 81; Konrad and 

others, 1970; Bortleson and others, 1974; U.S. Geological Survey, 1978, p. 

180; Lamb, 1978a, 1978b; Bryant and others, 1979). Bottom-material samples 

contained moderately large to large concentrations of ammonia-plus-organic 

nitrogen (5,400 to 10,000 milligrams per kilogram). Nitrate and nitrite 

generally were nonexistent in the bottom material, and the absence is an 

indication that the bottom material was anaerobic. Moderate concentrations 

of phosphorus (830 to 1,400 milligrams per kilogram) and large concentrations 

of organic carbon (70 to 106 grams per kilogram) were present in bottom-

material samples. 

Concentrations of lead and arsenic in the bottom material were not large, 

but they may be somewhat greater than naturally occurring concentrations. 

Potential sources of lead and arsenic include exhaust emissions, lead shot, 

and arsenical pesticides. 
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DDT, DDE, and DDD concentrations in bottom-material samples from both 

sites greatly exceeded concentrations present in samples recently collected 

from several streambeds in eastern Arkansas (Lamb, 1978a; Bryant and others, 

1979; Lamb, 1979; U.S. Geological Survey, 1978-80, see L'Anguille River near 

Colt, Cache River at Patterson, and Bayou DeView at Morton). Aldrin, chlor-

dane, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, and lindane also were detected. Toxa-

phene was not detected in any bottom-material samples. 
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